
cA Brit is a deal between two
people. It is a contract. In the Torah a

very serious deal is called a “covenant.”

We have a brit with God. We are God’s partners.
God does some things for us. And we do some
things for God. There is a brit between all people
and God. There is a special brit between God and
the Families-of-Israel. The Torah is the story of
that brit.
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Noah was 
God’s Partner

Noah was God’s partner. God said to Noah, “I
need your help to save the world.”

Without Noah, no animal would be alive today.
Without Noah, no people would be alive today.
Noah helped God save life.  

Camels eat straw. Birds eat berries.
Monkeys eat bananas. Rabbits like
lettuce. Elephants eat branches.

Each kind animal has its own favorite food, but all
animals love figs. Feeding all the animals was
going to be a lot of work. But that was not the
worst thing. This worst thing was that cats eat
mice, lions eat cats, and elephants sometimes step
on lions because the lions’ roar scares them. The
ark was very small for so many animals.
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God closed the ark’s door. The lions roared.
The elephants trumpeted. The mice hid. Noah
stood on a box. He shouted for quiet. He
gathered all the animals. He said, “We are going
to make a brit. All living things on this ark are
going to be partners. Here is the deal. No animal
on the ark will eat, hurt, or scare another animal.
If you will be good to one another, my family
will take care of all of you. No animal needs to be
afraid. No animal needs to be hungry. My family
will work day and night to feed and take care of
everyone.”

Every animal said “Yes.” Even the lion. Even the
mouse. This was the first brit. It was the brit of
the ark.

Noah said, “Dried figs for everyone.”

Roosters eat at dawn, while leopards eat at
midnight. Giraffes eat in the morning, but cows
like to eat three times a day. However,
hippopotami eat all the time. Noah’s family
worked day and night to feed everyone. They
fixed all kinds of food. Each pair of animals got the
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food they liked best, but every animal got dried
figs. They all liked the figs. Noah and his family
didn’t sleep much. They were always tired.

The lions had a problem. They wanted meat. It
is very hard for a lion to eat only straw. One day
they roared in anger. The roar scared the other
animals. Noah picked up a stick and hit a lion.
That lion bit Noah on the leg. It was a little bite.
Noah walked with a limp from that day on. The
lion said, “It is bad enough to make me eat straw.
Why do you have to hit me?”
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Noah said, “I am sorry.” 

The lion said, “I am sorry.” They forgave each
other. The ark was quiet again. This was the brit.

Then Noah saw the Urshana bird. It was lying
on its side. It looked sick. Noah said, “Urshana
bird, what is wrong?”

The Urshana bird said, “You and your family
work too hard.”

Noah said, “Dear bird, what is wrong with
you?”
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The bird said, “Nothing is wrong.
I have chosen not to eat. That is my
way of helping.”

Noah brought the bird some figs.
He said, “Dear God. The One-
who-feeds and sustains everything,
please bless this bird with life.”

God heard the blessing and said
“Yes.” That Urshana bird is still
alive—somewhere—and will live
forever.

The rains stopped. The sun came
out. The ark came to rest. God put
a rainbow in the sky. God said,
“You and I will make a brit, too.
We will be partners. We will make a
deal that the earth will never be
destroyed. We will make sure that
there are always animals and
people. We will make things good.
That is our brit.”

(Bereshit Rabbah 30.6)
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1. Noah and the

lion both broke

the brit. How did

they fix it?

2. When we see

a rainbow we

remember our

brit with God.

What promises

are we

supposed to

remember?

3. When God

sees a rainbow

God

remembers the

brit with people.

What promises

is God supposed

to remember?
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